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• GREECE’S REPLY j EBEBBS UNDER* BAN
TO THE POWERS 3ISSSS ' OF THE CHURCH

1er to avoid any provoking - incidents. 
the’ PINCH OF POVERTY.

t was Bred across herlast evebing a 
bows from one of the forts on shore 
although the vessel had displayed the 
usual signals and had obtained the ne
cessary permit tô'ÿass through.

The Italian embassy has demanded
of a 
mail

RUSSIA ACTS McKHtLBrs APPOINTMENTS*

The Mee Who Bave Been Chosen for 
Important Positions..THE TR AITOR

Washington; March 8.—Amongthfeearl- 
iest appointments -the most important 
already decided upon by President Mc
Kinley are the following:

John Hay. of Ohio, ambassador to 
England-,1 General Horace Porter, of 
NêvV" York, ambassador to Prince; Gen. 
William Draper, of Massachusetts, am
bassador to Germany; William K. Mer- 

». rlamf of Minnesota,

formal satisfaction for the firing 
shot across the bow of the Italian 
steamer while phasing through the 
straits of the Dardanelles by a Turkish 
fort, although the vessel had displayed 
the usual signals and had obtained pra
tique. • 1 . '■ ■ ' «

The Turkish government has called 
the attention of the ambassadors of the 
powers to two. declarations contained in 
their note to the effect that Crete" will 
not be annexed' to kfireece- The nota, 
lions aye: “At the present Juncture,” 
and that "autonomous regime” will tx> 
conferred on their land. The Turkish 
ministers wish a further explanation of 
thq words "present juncture” and au
tonomous regime." They want a pre
cise definition of these terms.

Athens, March 6—Activity continues 
through the Whole " country. Large 
quantities of 4ims, ammunition, provis
ions and miltary Stores are being con
veyed h,v transports to Thesselia. The 
massing of the troops on the frontier is 
proceeded with the utmost sfieed, and 
public feeling te at the highest pitch of 
excitement. Those taking the cooWt 
view- no1 longer conceal their opinion 
that in the event of Coercion by Europe 
the centre of interest Will be transferred 

„ 0, T skub is menac to the Turkish frontier, wherè the mos- 
the Turkish troops _ serious events may he expected. For-

•ind that measures for the mam - eijfn correspondents hate already started 
public security are urgently re- for Thesselia. The Greek fleet hae been 
Much satisfaction is expressed divided into four squadrons.

(jHircd. Mu «nuadron London, March 6.—A dispatch to the
jt the announcement-1 . Times from Constantinople says that

|l„. sent from Corfu to watch t e thp 0pinpion is growing in -palaCe circles 
.S. rn coast of . Thessaly, that Russia- engineered the Greek move-

D 1 elieved that a general mobilisa- ment in order to set the East ablaze ahd 
I tïï, pc ordered almost directly, to give her a reachable pretext for oc- 

111 110 , , copying the Turkish provinces. Reports
P i _ out the reserves is regarde have been received here of the active 
j y.: tvuil reply to the identical notes- of concentration of Russian troops from 

Newspapers hitherto de the Anatolian frontier. Salonica is he- 
, J »„«:» denounce her mg fortified against, a sea attack.
,° Russia now ae ,t is stated by'Hon. Geo. E. Curzon
-y. The feeling a„amst R™*»» that H.M.S. Dryad left Canea on March 

. trong as against Germany. ine j 2. escorting a Turkish steamer "carrying 
fz i. is abused for his harsh attitude to- j provisions for the besieged Turks at Se- 
r,Ms this country, one of whose princes lino, whom the British Admiral has been

Now Thought That a Peaceful Settle
ment of Cretan Difficulty 

Is Possible. '

nought to Have Engineered Greek
Movement to Set Europe in

a Blase.

Evils That Threaten FrSe and Indepen
dent Elect#» of This (Horions 

„ Dominion. J_
A Mother’s .Desperate Effort to Secure 

at Little Money.

-Buffalo,, N. Y.,' March 8.—Mrs. Anna 
Simms, of this place, is willing, to sèil 
her body to a medical college arrboivl » 
her life iunder an insurance policy for 
$50, to secure enough moaéy bury the 
remains of her son, Who committed ■ sui
cide a week ago by drinking rough on 
vats. The body has been lyipg in itie 
bouse ever (pince he killed himself. Mrs 

Better Fetiing on the ktock i Xchange Siiiims’ eldest. tlnugbtpr ife seriously ill
and the family are entirely out of re
sources. '

* t
ish^ Gba»el; <>f W» J>e^.

cldedflltànd—lection in Wright 
f J !>' on the 23rd, '

ten- to Austria; v
leroflte-eu^^œW11 S’
term expires); William" OtiSdme, of 
Massachusetts, coneul-gemeiil ‘.at Lon- 

.. Mon, ; -John K. Gowdy» of ÏÙéEUttie, con
sul-general at Paris; Bellamy Storér, of 
Arkansas, possibly minister to Mexico; 
William H. Hahn, of Ohio, marshal of 
the district of Columbia; Colonel Res- ' 
eel, of McKinley’s Ohio regiment, com
missioner of pensions; Perry S. Heath, 
of Indiana, an important secretaryship.

It is understood that "Harrison G.
Otis, proprietor of the Los Angeles 
Times, is slated to be assistant secretary 
of war. to succeed General Joseph BV 
Doe.

King George, However, Does Not 
. -.. Mate Any Large Concessions 

to "the Powers.

tore of Greek Fleet to an Un
Destination—Situa
tion Critical

pep»1"
known

The Crow’s" Nest B ailway—Hon. Mr. 
Scott Contradicts a Lying 

Rumor.

Nation IS Incena- 
the Cretan

Whole Italian
ed Against

and Among the v^cis-s 
in London.

the
t". ‘

!Struggle- LARGELY-ATTENDED r-J
■

ZMarch 6.—The Times’ Athens 
the Austrian, 

,sul# a* Uskub

London, March 8.—It is reiterated 
here that a complete agreement exists 
between the powers as to the effective 
measures to be immediately taken 
against Greece -in the event of her de
clining- to comply with the demande of 
the powers in file matter ot the with
drawal of the Gtéèk troops nom tué 
island of Crete and recalling thé1 
fleet in Cretan waters. The iTuiices^ 
of Wales, feels great anxiety" regarding 
the position of her brother, King George 
of Greece, and instead of returning u> 
Sandringham she is remaining in Lorn- 
don in expectation of 'receiving, definite 
news to-day of the attitude which 
Gfeece will assume. All the dispatches 
of the Associated Press are immediately 
sent to the Princess of W&iesi1 it is 
learned on good authority that vue Greek 
reply to tfie identical notes of the pow
ers will be characterized, by four points. 
In the first place it. will be conciliatory 
in* tone, fully recpgujiznxg jibe high aides 
of tne powers ; secondly, it will offer to 
Withdraw the Greek neet from Cretan 
.waters; thirdly, while pointing out that 
it is impossible to withdraw the Greek 
troops from the island of,Crete,., it will 

g>ffesr to place them ppder the cputBol of 
the powers to restore order. v-Finallf,

Ottawa, March 8.—Hiahop Gravel, of 
Nicolet, is taking a hand in. the Domin
ion election, in Bonayenture, in terrible 
p-rm. Hft jhiis issued a pledge, and is 
asking Guite,; the Liberal candidate, to 
sign this pledge or else a mamdemant 
Will be issued on Sunday next, placing 
him and all Ms supporters under the ban 
of the church. This pledge is to de
nounce the Laurier-Gçeenway school set
tlement, and asking him to vote against 
it and do as the. bishops direct him.
Bishop Gravel has .done this despite the 

j cable from Rome to stop all proceedings 
The citizens of Victoria and the peo- pending investigation. A crisis is pend- 

pte, of the other portions of the pro- ; «g. A cable received here on Saturday 
- . ... ,, ' , ., . says that the pope s private secretaryvtnee, the latter through their repre- ;/a delegate t0 Canada to settle this 

sentatives in parliament, this afternoon matter
performed their last sad duty to the ■ The election, in Wright to replace Mr,

’ Hon A N- Richards, When they assist- Devlin • takes place on the 23rd inst. 
ed at the funeral services. The tench- Telesphore Madore, of Hifil, will be the

' t qn- retm-limg effioer. The Champlain elec- | As was surmised by a number of sen)-ÎÏZner &***'*&>&°* the 27th inst. ing men, the promises which the iu-
cierty, .Victoria, end Vancouver Bar As ,, Hml r W. §k<S, inte3-vi»wed oy your ôians made to ship for two dollars per 
sodhtions, attended m a body, matching fcp,*esponfl<^; tffi#lve to the statements »kln are not being kept, and consequent- 
from the residence to Christ Oimrch ' attributed to him through press dis- ly several of the "sealing schooners are 
Cathedral. Sis . Honor* the Lieut,-Qov- patches from this city anemt the Crow’s ; anchored in the harbors on the W-st 
„raT Premier Turned: an the mem-, Nest ^ass railway, gave an emetic Coast, while the masters are trying to 
. " ’ , , . Hl. -iL-ni^nS denial to them. The hon. gentleman stat- induce the Indians to come to terms,
bers of his cabinet and the tejplatiise,,;, ^ tl^t .he did not give utterance to any According to reports brought by »he 

the reply will meet tko statements the membersmf the Dominion such views as he had been charged with. Tees, which returned yesterday'
9-bout the Cretans really,, preferring au- Chief Justice fDawe, and many .otbers-, The 8vb-committee of the executive— ing, the Zifiah May, Capt. Balcom, ar- 
tonomy by suggesting, that the Cretans who had been associated with the»dç- gir oliver Mowat, Hon. Mr. Blair »d rived in Hesquoit, but the captain found
be allowed to choose their own govern- ceased,as a lawyer, politician awl cm- H()n_ Mr giftcm_are grappling with *e fediaas woe not ready to carry out
ment. zen, -were pterent. .; matter of the;Crow’s Nest fass project, fhé pr—lises -which they had made (fr

London, . March 8.—The fcply of regret at tbedoes sustained ̂ .Jae^comr . aQd arebeing. Waited' upon "by the map- him -some two weeks before. Ctipt. Bal- :
Greece to the identical notes of the mrmity and taeir syiMathy whtfi.the be- . agemelrt -of’ the Canadian Pacific rail com went down then 1» arrange fer *

jyo-were,* dselivi&red at Athens on ’Tuesday reeved bÿ sehaing ottenngs way> A great many .misleading state- erew» and the Indians esp^lcUly stated
" upon the withdrawal which ivebei-«tumeçous and -handsome. • me,nts have -beim circulated to the that tfiey wonH'slgfi Tor two:.da8«rs *

•Aindfig thc fioral.-pieces waB'a large and y^Q^gy^t’s-.tiolicy on -this subject, skin." When . the cajrtain aniv«9. with 
hajidsome wreath from thç bencher»,- rp^af grave; difficulties present thefhselves his schooner, however, he found tiurt v " 
an anchor from .the Victoria Bar As- . is undeniable. Yet the belief is general the si washes had changed their minds, 
sociation, a «rose from the Nanaimo 'tbat these can be easily and satisfactorily They would rign to hwt on the coast 
Bar Association and a Wreath_from the overcom<?. There is no intention on the for $3 a skia, W refused to sign at any 
Law Students’ Association, pie bench- : part of the government to postpone or price for Behring sea. Capt. Balcom 
era and Victoria Bar Association met in any way dejay a commencement being was so disgusted that he left them ana 
previous to the funeral and decided to ■ nm(le on the project at the earliest pos- failed for Quatsino with a rid* to seejv-
sehd letter» ot condolence. - sibie dirte»' .• . ; [ing Indians there. Captain Baleem’-s

The courts, both high and low, and the VVm. ^toitii ex-deputy minister of expérience was similar to that of «Most 
Tfhè reply of Greece to the identical legislature, adjourned as a mark of *e- ,^rjni ' and>"lEhenes, died on Saturday «Very other sealing captain down on the 
notes of the powers is regarded in offi- apect to the deceased. In mowing the Afternoon after one week’s .illness. He West Coast. The only exceptions re
ctal circles here as being of a most" i adjournment list the house uatiT to-mor- ihasbcen suffeting from general debility, ported were the schooners San Diego , 
favorable nattirè, and it to believed the tow Hon. i Mr Turner said tliat, , ^ wag in feebk health foe soato and Otto. It was reported that they se- 
crisis will now soon be ended, as the as the members were nware, months back. Mr. Smith was deputy cured Kypquot lndtans for $3 a skin f-*r 
Greek note-at leaS* furnishes a basis" the prOvmce d,ad .«mtaihed a great toss .mnister before Confederation and un the cflhst and $2 for Behring sea. Thosk
upon which a cmnptànise, satisfactory in" the death-'bf Hon. k. N. Richards to one y6ftE ag0, when he was retired; schoofiére wtech went out earlier in *hc
toall concerned can bé sneedilv reached and it was otoj? proper that they should , Major Gourdeau taking his place. ! season have had very hard luck, and
The stock «change S -and the be give» an opportunity to pay their last f Action is .called in the annual re- "'heir catches are small. Thé Triumph 
teursefon thé continent are buoyant in tributes of respect to the one who had ! rt of the interior department, j«M is- «ME. B. Marvin ran into Ahouset to 
conseauence occupied the highest position m the pro- 1 to an alarming increase of in- escape heavy weather. TBeir catches

LoToT March 8-There is no douV vince. Hon. 'Mr. Richards played no 1 temperance amongst British Columbia were 36 and 35 skins respectively The 
sav^ S Athens correspondent of the unimportant pbrt in the history of Can- Ind^8. ^ Sapphire was at Clayoquot with 68
Times that if Prince George of Greece* ada, PreviousMo coming to this province; The railway mail service .branch of skins, Capt. Bueknam, who made the
is placed at the head of an autonomous and during his long residence here he j the post office department goes into ex- «’bnd trip cm the Tees met the C. D.
Crete government with the title of had always been needy to work m what ;sten0fc April 1. Everything relating to Rand of the Bo^owitz fleet, at Ea-
Prince,8the whole Greek nation and the he considered' the interests -of the pro- j the postal car operations and carriage of ^ Mareto^^^Mrc^'nd

. Cretans would willingly accent the pro- vince. The province had lost an honest, : ma;i8 bv railways will be i under tliis and those of the Marvin, sapphire and
are already asking £200 tor a small room ^ tbe poWerB and the Greek Height, bonoftible citizen, and he was brancb." The clerks at Vancouver, who Triumph were brought up by the Tees.

X w York, March 6.—James Creelman ’with two window's. The government has troopa would be withdrawn, Sucb suee all tbe members would join in gdv- check postal returns, trill hereafter be Rand left agam for sea. home of
fables the Journal from Athens as fol- decided to signalize the occasion of H»r schemes, says the Times’ correspondent, ing expression <to their sympathy for the ! dissociated from the inspector’s “If, j^boonersi had.trouble with tfleir

join Majesty’s jdbilee by, among other things, ought not to be rejected without th'fe remaining members of toe family. Mr | brttnch, and will take orders from the wnite_ men lhe cook on tne l"numpn 
the issue of à new coinage, which will gravest reasons. The Cretans are sus- Semhn, m seconding the motion, said superintendent, as each chief railway j.t*r»»v<wiiint xenfl1 eharwl with
be put in Circulation next June. The de- picious of the promises of Europe and that his side-bf the hoiise "fully agreed nmil clerk will*now be designated, ; . y fined* -.mP
sign is said to be of a very handsome firmly believe that there is no other with everything that had been said in Three Rivers, March 8.—At a Liberal =_. “X , , . B,,br,,>T1„r . ni*

- i ts in the next few days require it. and striking character, and includes new course open that the union to Greece or reference to top late,ifr.. Ricbards. They- coilyeatiiMr held here Louis Polette was _• . . , — __
T!ii< would practically annihilate Turk- pennies with a most artistic design on Turkish rule, but, doubtless, if a choice had alt appreciated btë strict idt^ritV’ 'chéséifi-à Candidate to oipose the present schooner Saimhi-e

-the lines of the design of those at pres- were offered them thèir preference and the services which he had rendered , Con’seawatiw:member, M. Normand, at PX-man-nf.war's man namedP Pole
. . _ . , , , ent in use. -It is learned that among would be for an autonomy under e the country and province. The motion the approaching provincial election. deserted the setmrmer at rinvotmot and

t Asia. Tbe Greëk government has not tbe bonor8 which will bb granted at the Greek prince. < •'* X '■ the chtrried. *" . , ! Quebec, March 8,-The official gazette ^ alona to^Wst^^to
n plied, but nearly the whole of the forthcoming diamond jubilee another King George of Greece .-tifisigent to Sir 11»e services - at Christ Church Oàtoe- ! contains a proclamation declaring the . _ , . ^ sin„

r.-k army is concentrated at Thessaly, knighthood wifi be conferred on a lead- Charles Dilke a telegram conveying Ms Aral were véty imprefeive, bèMg ,rim- legislature dissolved and fixing the gen- : . ^ * " made of the settlers
Twpntv ing West End theatrical manager. Much heartfelt thanks and sympathy to Sir ducted- by Bishop Perrin, assisted >y era! provincial elections for May 11th, i , th_ t b..t tbpv notbin„ ()f 

speculation has been indulged in-as to Charles and other members of toe>house Rev. Canon Beanlands and a full choit, except for Gaspe. Chicoutimi, Saguenay ,. ’«nnnnsed that he lost 'ils
thé fortunate recipient-of the distinction, of commons who eigned the teiegmm The church was -crowded. The pâti- and Magdalen Islands, polling in which ’ perished in the woods. Cole

itiug for the signal to rise against Jt is more than probable that Charles sent to the king from the house last bearersrwere: Sir H-P. F. ^easé.'Hoti. 1" constituencies - will take place later. I «hout <14 of a°e and a native
thousand Wyndham will be the one favor'd, week assuring him and the Greek na- G. E, Pooley) Hpm^D. M. Eberts, Hon. p Halifax* March 8.—John F. Stairs, ■ E , d Besides th# sealskins the 

West End goldsmiths and silversmiths tion of the desire of themselves and the Mr. Justice MeOreight> Hon. Senator i ex-member of the ho"hse of commons, ««rtro'inclnded 10 tons of ore trim
preparing for the diamond jubilee Englishmen and Irishmen whom they Macdonald, Capt. McCàllnm, Major Du- has been appointed president of the Con- ^ ^ Consolidated AUberni. The company

celebration. Several windows contain a represented for the success of the Greet» ppnt and' Forrest -Angus. ... servative Association of .IÇova Scotia. Rn-„ tbat thev are eeriihe *he
great variety of medals, tyMc^. have bipn cause in' tfie Cretan-.imbroglio: Æ \ ~ ^ He'^wilt be. nominated as one ofthe râtotefrornthe stomp mill; and ^c
struck ready for distribution at the ga+b- There Was a lively interchange of- - *O AMBASSADOR HAY,. Halifax candidates for the house of as-; _ «yg dre t0 San Francisco for
ering in June. On that occasion, it Is telegrams between the European;èhan- X'-w-'A.'"1 . ,N sembly. - • ' " » ! the purpose of securing a thorough test.

t i a en* m >, r T-i. expected, many thousands of these med- colors yesterday over- the rejection by He Will Assume: His Duties in Londh> Montreal, March 8.—Under the Head- g. .. ,, t ont as b;gb a8 thé com- 
Islnnd of Crete, March C.-The aJ^ffl-’be dietPÏButed among the"School Greece of the proposals of the powers, .*b: - - ahEaster, > - >" ing, -ipstructione From the Holy See,” ^^'“^tiôLl maStoe^

war ships have lauded 500 men children. Making the day a public holi- and as to the measures to be adopted. —'—~La Patrie says: “We are in a position to ‘ * d jn position at the mine.
day has given a great impetus to this The correspondent of the Associated London, March 6-~p01- ”.ohn i*ayJs stole that instructions have been given ., T , paSsengers were Capt.
trade. Press learns that the admirals of the expected.to assume t)is dutms at the by the Holy See to the bishops to cease Bnctofam J J McKenna, of the pro-

... The Queen leaves Windsor for Nice foreign fleets have suggested that the Unite* States embassy at Easter. , He- aR agitation on the school question un- ... j Stanto-> F. Jacobson
the powers to grant autonomy on Wedne6day, March 10th. A special blockade should include Greek ports as has -token the. Bari of 'ClaremfoAs house , « Rome has had an oppor- Zlnd°wife (>nt Kellv W Ralph. Mrs.

-land of Crete has created a bad steamer has been chartered at Cher- well as Cretan. , 5 Carieton House terrace, from April @f ^Bo^onncing with a knowledge g -n ÿ€V pother Van Nevel, T.
Men among the insurgents, who bourg for -the use of Her Majesty, who As far as Germany is concerned there Oth. JffilS w uegt to the resmence or of ,CB8e upon the politico-religious 1 white’ Mrs "White ,T C. Anderson, F. 

i-ire annexation to Greece The M„«. will land "at that point. _ are some signs of a chafige of attitude John W. Mackay. _|| % situstibn- in" Canada. We give currency j Mpf,n^lv w. McOurdv, E. B. Hill,
luxation to Greece 1 fie Mus ; Lieot „GovCTnor Kirkpatrick of On- The National Zeitimg and the Berlip,. ; % K ^ ^ , ÆjsrJfik to this gi-ave news after being assured 1 Mcvumy’ w"
Jle a 80 lrr»tated at the conces- ltario has (progressed sufficiently.to leave Post contai» statements, apparently in- # GREAT SNOW BTGBSMS. fly the antHfirities at tbe Vatican that | While sealing off the Oregon coast on

II of autonomy. ‘ the nursing room next week, when he pired, to the effect that ifc will be im$K>s- - " e .. , we will be permitted to publish it. &t 21^ Captain Willinm Cox. the
The departure of the British consul, will go to Brighton for a four or five sible for Germany to hold out m her Unprecedented Storms in North ann m h<jpe thia ^vent will' ptodhee in Sapphire, picked up a bottle en-

>"ir Billiotti, alone, for Selino on board .weeks’ stay prior to his return to Can. contention if the other powers show a a^utn uaxota. alPminds thft Iiegiunihg of a healthy P«; ■ clo8jng a blank for recording the nort-
"> British battle ship Rodney, although efforts pf the Dominion govern- ne^tiate further witlfGreece or insist SVPati, Mtoo., Ma^h tMéAbutfnàlLhlto ffret*adrice to readers dr^pl^fh/'to^Noreregian^ship8^Albert
it vessel was accompanied by other ment to aid emigration to Canada have that Turkey also withdraw her troops South’ Dakota has kri erow_eve • of j*a patrie Vas au appeal to modéra- i Richmeres Cnpt. George Waneke, on
-igr. war ships, is badly interpreted aroused a great deal of interest in Great from Crete. The National Zeitung re- ^ay for a mootto Sunday s stmrm- w tiufi und prubtffice. We renew this »P- ! October & 1865. The vessel was at
the other consuls, who, however Bri*aîn" ^ Mgh w“mi8sion!f’ dur" minds the government that Germany has tij-jÆevlytoJEd' peal to-day. Æ is nothing humiliating tbat timeonher way fmm Yokohama 

* . . j ,, ever, -n the winter and coming month», ar- no direct interests in the East. trams are tied up 1» every direction for the episcopate in the fact that repre- 1 . px-tiona Orecon The bottle wasI umsly rejected the proposal to go ranged for 1,000 lectures on Canadian The British minister at Athens has many «^a11 branch hnes have^ been BPntatioll8 to Rome by sincere and dr0pnPj 1^43:28 north latitude and
""" m to mak/ a frc8h attempt advantages for intending, settlers. These wired home his belief that a peaceab.e aWon^. ^ 1 |£e dte on Friday devoted Catholics have been heard. The ^24 west longitude, and Vas nicked

ive the Moslem families in danger lectures were illustrated with lantern settlement can now be arranged. which adjourned ® ..■*** instructions whichi came from the Vati- b Captain Cox in 47:29 north la ti
the investment of that place by the ***> * ®r Donald Smito who Sa^Franctoco March 8.-In response nW, are S5 are the cause of thé hurried depart- ^fand 124:53 w^t longitude. The

kfd misapplications than be could com- .to queriesJe»5SSftnSS Sure of Mgr. Begin. If Bis Grace makes , ^ in tbe bottle requested the finder 
Ply with. a j#*! - ES8 5^® the Pacific oôftst, ■ e *»* , _ «Aîrt z **In all mv this voyage with the intention of oppos- ^ record the position where found and

It hae remained for Miss Emily &>)d< n fit for axrtive service, the president of Bpeaktogi of the snoW* .. * the sending of a papal deiegatè to fôrwl.P(i the same to the nearest Nor»f
to write the most Interesting, end cer- the local Hellenic Society says: Abr.V care* I pever saw anything like it A “/ !re«re^ rMpectful^ but fii-mly wlrito consulTte

•ttheu», March U.—The ^metropolitan tainly the m*t sensational, book of the one thousand Greeks are on the coast en- coimrvftfiVe e^aoste -plac _ ^ the hope that his mission will not bo
‘ Aliens has telegraphed to the Arch- *«»«>• Thi» volume, which was pub- Matos There îs p^bably near four 'eet "crowned with success. La Patrie is not The Northern Pacific Steamship Com-

p of Canterbury a* follows: lished five or six weeks ago, was recei,v- of this number at least 600 arZ f L. " , v.i rr.be 8n0w 1» not all down at liberty to .say more to-day, but it is patiy bas made traffic arrangement#
the name of Jesus Christ raise ^ with indifference on its appeamuce ^s^vettonrootoittyand ure read*! ^^astt^' tele^ams indicate another well posted on the Vhole situation.” with the Natal-line, running steamers

""" ' "ice for the salvation and liberty b!*; ?• the frank revelations abotit the leave for Greece or Crete at a day a no- yeti as tfi«() telegrams mo no ---------------------- -— ^ from China and Japan to South Africa.
'ir Cretan brother*, who are cruelly Ki^d youth, statesmen, Others, tamlly Several of th«ee fho!r *.. •_______ _ , ...... , .EXCITEMENT ÏN RIO JANEIRO, .-j to <wnnect with its boats at Ppo Chow,

men like Lord Rosebery and Lord* thin- but they will not interfere with the*r :T7H7Dn»fl5fl„ _______ ' China

r- SrCto h - '
1 ‘4. yssrarÆjg.^suss îrxrSM. 1

‘tL^hüfmbaîtoeto^irf^he "f the "upp# te»i< are chuckling over the cemeteries and monastrtos. Coffins zantine <*urches. O^^rd of the
, ÏL* G.'nMra ;Mi»e Solden'6 révélations. are being forced open and the remains space* shut off by toejtoly ga+eé 1» de-
1 Dear Canea by the P°wer* , 1 77 ----------------------- thrown into the fields, the object being voted to the pri*»ts, toe test is for the

n«mi «»«*. mt «HW. W b*^*
"‘"«"ÿ *îf058l7whhü"d'th “W«H. ttN-n! W, pompromb*. pop. ’ Cmwtanttnpple. March 8.—In reply to 

' pk;. March 6.—While the pleaded the boy. “There’sno reason whv the representation* of Prince Mauroor- 
,Ugh -G1' wîî * eîther of ”* »bonld suffer.”—Phlladel- date, the Greek minister here, on "the

traits of the Dardanelles pbia North American. subject of the interference of Turkish

tilia-t^itoafiS1)*
.... dBtl-St .____
decided, after conrerring together, 

the ambassadors of toe powers
that thé attitude of

->
Funeral of the Late Hon. A. N. Rich

ards Took Place This 
-.1 - . Afternoon.

t Hi

INDIANS OBDURATEu:ive
to inform
L* Constantinople

Wes* Coast Indians A re Still Holding 
Out for High Wages-1 he 

Tees Returns.

-, -

Members of the Legal Fraternity At- 
"--'tended ih a Bodÿ—Others Who 

Were Present.
in.-,
ijm'i'

■ «

y
mil

Second Mate of Sapphire Supposed to 
be Lost—A Bottle’s Long 

Ocean Voyage.lii'ii
Cut

powers.
vote 
tre:h
is :l

instructed to do his utmost to relieve/ 
H.M.S. Rodney with the British consul 
and three foreign ships sailed for Selino 
last evening to relieve that placç.

I his life.
A Ciispatch to the Daily Chronicle 

Athens, midnight, says the cor- 
rfsp.mdent learns that “more than one 

has intimated unofficially that if 
willing to meet the powers 

amicable exit from the dif-

mom-

LONDON NEWS 
BY THE CABLE

■vvO is
halt way an
leult.v is still possible.”";

It is believed,” continués the 
respondent,- “that Grçééé is willing to 
Misent to a temporary Turkish sneer- 

Crete if the powers will allow

cor
' last and insisting upon thé withdrawal: 
; of- "thé "Gréek droops from "Crete and thé 

Grtek fleet from Cretan waters, was re- 
ceivéd here at noon and confirmed the 
forecast cabled exclusively, by th^ 
ciated Press. A cabinet connci 
immediately held, after which the Mar
quis of Salisbury went, to Windsor in 
order to consult the Queen. There was 

• a Scene of great anhnation at the foreign 
office.

ifNewspapers Discuss Plans for the Cel
ebration ef Her Majesty’s 

Diamond Jubilee .

Iaiuty over
tilt Cretans, when order is restored, to 
Liile their own fate by a. plebiscite.
|nii.l r.ppoint a Greek governor for the 

Under these conditions it . is

Asso-
1 was

Ipresent.
suagested that Greece might consent *e Seats Opposite St- Paul’s Cathedrial 

Command ^Big Prices—Queen’s 
Departure for Nice. ^

the withdrawal of the army afid fleet on 
|the assurance that there be no general 

I presume that it is gene1--, 
that three constitutional

massacre.
ally known
countries of Europe, not only sympath
ize with Greece, btft have actually mgde- - -i o g* r~ "vQ v 'I tin ISfilUfJ -/in; * /
pi'<>l*>sals which Greece could have ac-

Liept.-G overpor Ç^^galjijck Convales
cent—Emigration to Canada—A 

• Sensational Book.copted, but Germany repulsed them. 
Unless some other leadership in the 
European concert is substituted for that 
if Germany, a peaceful issue is impos
sible.”

■London. March ,6.—The newspapers 
are filled with the plans for the célébra-' 

It is announced that the Prince of tion of the Queen’s diamond jubilee and 
W iles remains in constant telegraphic speculation in windows has already be- 
< -minunication with London in view of gun. Opposite St. Paul’s cathedral they 
tin' Cretan situation.

I"wp: “Bulgaria has Offered to 
Greece and Servia in a joint campaign, 
ay ! inst the Turks in Macedonia, should !

I

i> rule in Europe and drive it back to-

<

th- Macedonian frontier.
1 Greeks are in Macedonia, arm-

tie Sultan. Ten or fifteen
( : volunteers are marching towards 

mtier with the obvious intention of 
ing the Sultan’s territory. The 
'y of the situation cannot be ex
alted.

aret:.,

: S
Tin le ws of the proposal upon the
in

I

r
V

'urgcnts.
r!ie Greet fleet left here this morning 
: ii n unknown destination. ri'I'f-fssod.”

i

II The hark'Melrose, prop laden for San
ta Rosalie, will lie towed to sea by the 

London. March 8.—A dispatch from Lome this, pvpntog.
Rio de Janeiro % ' Daubigny^ “BaWts of the Otse” wae
that a Wand sold to an'American for 7S000 fraedk
heifn.. have killed Cot Moreire Caesar, ^ tbe reeont Y.e*"''r sale I- Pari” Thi* 
lfoee’-«iA*wt ahÀ 660--so^jefe." tit .Bhbla._ ,t« the highest nr.loo-yet obtained for n 
There is mpeh excitement in Rio de Dnuhitrlnv at n"ctirm. Three Corots soldi 
Janeiro, where the populace pillaged an 1 for 92.000. 30.000 and 28.700 franca, and 
.burned the offices of the monarchist pa- a. little Melasonier 6% by 4} inchee " 

Liberaudo and Gaaeta Datarde. brought 94,000 francs.

in.

As " far as calculation can decide, the 
temperature of comets is believed to be 
2.000 times fiercer than that of red hot 
iron. 1I pere,

I \
«
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solutely Pure.
ted for Its great
and healthfulness. As 
nst alum and all forms 
common to the cheap l 
BAKING POWDER OO.j

dnightrobb:
Steal a Quantity of SflHl 
From Mrs. J. D; Pember

ton's Residence. tr/i

X

of the Chinese Done 
ilieved to be the Guilty 

Parties.
. - -

Wednesday evening last, “Gri
the residence of Mrs. J. D 

[ was burglarized and a qi 
silverware was stolen. T 

re has been kept for-a consic 
Mist in a siddiioard in thé 
iwhich is situated on thé ; 

if the house, and a windov 
ï sideboard made a very c 
atrance for any enterprish^ 
is soon as the burglary was 
he iwlice were telephoned to a»
- Abel went out to the resident: 
turned and reported the matter-f 
Sheppard, who in company -wit 

mt Hawton and Detectsyé Palms 
> time in arriving at the scene < 

trglary. The place where t 
to was kept was not' anyÿî 
and it was not very diffictBt ft 
Idnight visitors to obtain an enti 
The police are ref the opinio» tfifi" 

blx-ry is the work of some onfe wh 
toughly acquainted with the tote 
the house, and one little incident 

i long way in confirmation of this 
The fish knives and small* 

s of the silver service tfl 
small cupboard at the top qf fife 
ard. the key to which was 
hook case in another room. . Thi* 
ras taken from the book case by 
ttrglars and several articles taken 
this drawer. Everything point» to 
LCt that one of the former GÈbncse 
(tics, who have been changed sev- 
imes lately, is the guilty party, 
terday a considerable lump qf sil- 
vhich had 'been crudely melt 
r into an irregular mass we 
1 four pounds and a half, 
in a shack fn the Chinese qt 
one of the domestics who w;

1 at “Gonzales” was in fhe'IB 
$nting when he came into 
lump of metal the police t 
ne of the stolen property, 
isayed in order to a seed 
silver it contains.

B

m

eJ
how

EuSi-
ï blue-bird is hailed as a harbinger 
ring. It is also a remind* that *■ 

purifier is needed to prepare 
lystem for the debilitating weatM* 
me. Listen and you will hefir tbe 
singing: “Take Ayer’s SarsaÈariHj! 

arch. April, May.” * -S
-

PIERCY & CO.
TO LES A IF TIP Y BOOM

FAcrrHER,
nearly completed their Spring : Stoék 
ow offer, amongst other lines,

N h XV 1‘It I NTS,
LWV Vs.
MUSLINS, .
UH ALLIES, 
i " '. -V N V KI, KTTES, "L 
ZEPHYKS

holesale prices. See our trar-
Letter orders solicited.

J. PHSRCÏ & CO., J 
______ Victoria. B Si.

NOTICE.
tv Lnvg after date we intend maki 
-âîi<.n to the Chief Commissioner 

• !.! Works for permission to pare 
hundred and sixty (160) acres 

less) situated on the W« 
of Dotifctiis Channel, North-ijl 
and commencing at a stake ni 

,-E. Corner, thence xvest 40 cbàfll 
*e south 40 chains, thence eafttj 
,s. thence along shore line to poldt? 
îencement.

re or

( HAS. TODD. % 
El). DONAHTjm 
E. C STl!VB!q| 

oria, IK'., Feb. 28, 1S9Ï. 1
t

NOTICE.
8ty dny« after date we Ifltttmjm 
jcaiion to th<* Chief Conmtieslm 
is and Works for permission *t< 
ie one lmmlred and sixty (160) 
|and cnore «,r less) situated o 
it Short- -,f j>ougla« Channel,- ! 
t Coast, 
lining Hu 
d’s. E. :
l. 11 j - ‘ III
chain--.
ig inl

and commencing at a 
cornernorth-west 

Ixm ihue's and E. C. 8 
west chains, thenct 

t hence east 40 chains,
shore to point of co

t.
W. A. ROBERT! 
L. M CLIFFOR 
JNO. PLFTVIIN,

28rd Feb.. 1897.
♦
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